The help description of `g_dielectric` references a workflow wherein the output of `g_dipoles` is passed to `g_statistics`, the latter of which does not exist. Should `g_statistics` simply be replaced by `g_analyze`, or are there more significant changes that need to be made?

History

#1 - 09/20/2011 04:07 PM - Rossen Apostolov
- Assignee set to David van der Spoel

Assigning to David

#2 - 09/21/2011 08:59 AM - David van der Spoel
- Status changed from New to 3

Fixed in commit 6330858.

#3 - 09/21/2011 10:13 AM - Rossen Apostolov
- Status changed from 3 to Closed

#4 - 05/23/2014 02:02 PM - Rossen Apostolov
- Project changed from Documentation to Gromacs
- Category set to documentation
- Affected version set to N/A

the issue was moved to project "Gromacs", category "documentation", and the original sub-project "Documentation" was removed.